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Minutes of June 12th, 2016
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June 12, 2016 minutes from Oklahoma Acupuncture Association quarterly
meeting in Tulsa at Cancer Treatment Centers of America.

Upcoming
Meetings and Events

Delivered by B. Carol Flack, Secretary
As the OKAA President was absent, Secretary B. Carol Flack convened the brief
meeting in Tulsa at the Cancer Treatment Centers of America. After the call to
order, Carol read the minutes from last meeting. The minutes were approved. The
Treasurer, Dr. Yang, gave the financial statement and the financial statement was
approved. Communications Officer, Brandy Valentine gave the communications
report. Brandy requested all updates to member information be placed on the sign
in sheet.
Educational Officer, Tim Williamson was not present, Carol Flack read his
education announcement. Regarding the next educational topic for the quarterly
meeting, it will be the first of a two-part series “Pediatrics to Geriatrics”.
Additionally NCCAOM has approved our 17 CEUs for the upcoming
Symposium. Brandy, Communications Officer, handed out the symposium
brochure for the OKAA members to review. An error was noted in the
symposium dates and Brandy is going to follow up on the corrections to the
dates.
Carol asked if there was any old business to present. None was brought up. Carol
read the new business outline by Tim Williamson, “In an attempt to shorten the
business meetings, it has been requested that anyone with new business please
submit to an elected official at least two weeks in advance of a meeting”. Vote on
this was deferred till the next meeting to assure quorum and binding vote.
Per Tim’s “new business outline”, students were to have a presentation regarding
membership drive and student membership. Since student Leslie was to deliver
this presentation and she was not present, this presentation was deferred until
next meeting. Furthermore, Tim had offered a written suggestion that any student
who remains a student member during their training and is active, should have
the $125.00 certification fee waived. Students in the above mentioned category
should attend no less than 50% of all meetings and at least one OKAA
symposium to be eligible to have the certification application fee waived. This
last suggestion was discussed; pros and cons of waiving the fee were discussed.
Most of the commentary on waiving the fee this was not in favor of of thi action.
An alternate proposal was made: instead of waiving the certification application
fee, for students, a way in which all members might receive some type of
discount would be that any person who pays their dues in full at the next business
meeting would receive $10.00 off their next year’s dues.
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The discussion was then tabled as we were uncertain if we had a quorum and if
our votes on these issues would be binding or not.
Next meeting was set for September 11, 2016. B. Carol Flack adjourned the
meeting.
The meeting was followed by a 2 hour seminar on Jin Shin Jyutsu presented by
member Mark Hovis.
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